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German Official Eeport States 9000 Italians Have Been
Taken Prisoner Since December 11; Italy Describes

Heavy Artillery Fire and Attacks by Enemy
Divisions in Two Sectors; Both Repulsed.

Germany, Dec. 20. Re-l- -

pea ted Italian counter attacks
against the positions recently

captured by the Austro-Germa- on
Monte Pertica were repulsed yester-
day, the German general staff an-

nounced today. Since December 11

the Teutons have taker, nearly 90oj
prisoners In the fighting between
the Brenta and Piae rivers.

Italy Describes Attack.
Rome, Italy, Dec. 20. The Italian

war office today issued the following
statement:

"Monday, the seventh day of the
battle between the Brenta and the
T"iai e. the enemy concentrated his ef-

forts almost exclusively on the Monte
Holarolo salient. At 11 a. m., after

ral hours of the most violent fire
extending from the Col Delia Ore
to Porte Dl Salton, columns of Infan
'rv from the northeast and the north
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BUSH IS U
jriaiumowier 01 unuu, xesuiiea xesteruay

Killed After He Had Murdered Small
Boy, Says Is Alive; Related Grue-

some of Double Murder in Darkness.

MONTROSE,
Colo,
under sheriff

today.
Bush, yesterday cor-

oner's Jury Jellied
Bush, after latter

killed grandson, announced
alive return

Olathe within three weeks.
announcement made

Beatty following conference
woman.

verdict, made public
today, Bush,

death from hands
father. Bush,

grandmother. Bush, ac-
complice.

Mrs. Bush yesterday
coroner's Jury killed

John Bush, after raur-iere- d

small Bush,
disposed body boiling

murder

THE WAR
STATE seige
proclaimed Petrograd

Ukrainian rada
refused obey ultimatum

presented Bolsheviki gov-

ernment. Disorders cap-ta- l,

said, looting
wine cellars shops made

nspsary proclamation
siege.

Relations between Ukraine
Bolsheviki government have

cordial. Ukraine
refused permit Maximalist
troops territory

Gen. sev-

eral days Bolsheviki troops
attacked sit-
ting Odessa defeated

troops. Bolshe-
viki government accused
Ukranian being friendly

constitutional
main factors

behind counter revolution.
Rostov-on-th- e- Don, recently re-

ported captured
have

occupied Monday Cos-
sacks Kaledines, who, ac-
cording another rumor,

arrested officers.
Cossack leade-- . according

reaching London from
Petrograd, proposed
Bolsheviki strife

declaring inde-
pendence territory
providing against Maximalist in-

tervention there.
Itnlt-n-s Pere IJttle

Between Monte Grappa

Don't Only

DELIVERED

launched against position.
Attack Driven Dark.

"The former, which advanced from
southeastern slope Monte

Spinonci, caught from
artillery from French batteries.

forced give attack
before getting contact

Italians Tnke Some
"The latter, consisting whow

division German troops, preceded
assault made di-

rect decided thrust against Dome
Solarolo northern slope

head Calcino valley.
troops stubborn

enemy, after des-
perate struggle, being badly

counter attacks, obliged sus-
pend action return
lines. prisoners
lachine guns.

Delia Beretta region
thrust enemy in-
fantry crushed promptly

remainder front
Hunting activities moder-
ate."
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light Tuesday when Mrs. Bush told
officers that Bush had killed his son

a rage, because the boy had stolen
sum of monev and then had made

the
the crime. A daughter of Mrs. Bush
visited the home Sunday, the day of
the murder, and after viewing the
bloodstains on the walls, reported the
fact to the authorities who began an
investigation.

Bush was reported as having fled
the mountains.

Mrs. B:'-- h. in an alleged confession
of more than 15u words length, said
she was compelled to witness the
murder of the boy and forced to
Bush in disposing of the dismembered
body. After the murder, the confes
sion says. Bush went to his room, tak
ng the ax with which had chopped

pieces the body of his son. and
went to

Mother Killed Him In .Sleep,
Bush slept, his mother, fearing

lush would kill her, when he awak
ened, entered the room and killed
Bush with an ax. chopping the body

A GLANCE

Brenta, on the Italian northern
front, the Italians resisting
desperately renewed Austro- - Ger-
man efforts to break through the
hills to the plains. The Italians,
after withstanding strong attacks
and inflicting heavy losses on the
enemy were forced to retire to
new positions when the invaders
brought op reserves- - On the
southern end of the Piave line the
Austro-Germa- have been
checked in several attempts to
cross the river.

Where- Will Attrelc Oernrf
On the western front the Ger-

mans have not yet given strong
indication of their adver-
tised drive is to begin. The Ger-
man guns continue to bombard
various sectors along the front
from the North sea to the Swiss
border, including the Ypres and
Chanvpagne areas, and enemy
raiding parties are harrassing the
British jnd French soldiers. Ene-
my raids have been repulsed by
the British in the Arras area and
northeast of Ypres. while the
French have repulsed an at
Reneville. northwest of Verdun-German- y

In Went
Germany's present strength on

the western front is estimated to
approximate the maximum
reached last July, when it was 155
divisions. The allies, however,
are believed to have a superiori-
ty In numbers.

Dritlih Shipping Ioses Derenr
British shipping losses for the

past week total a decrease of
four compared with the previous
week. The number of ships of
more than 1600 tons lost remained
stationary, the reduction being in
vessels under 1C00 tons.

Rollo McBride at Temple
Mt. at Eight Oclock

MeBRIDE, the famous "public defender" Pittsburp, arrived
ROLLO1 Paso this morning. He will lecture at Temple Mt. Sinai this

evening, beginning 8 oclock.
The lecture is complimentary to the people of EI Paso, through the

courtesy of Rotary and the congropation of Temple Mt. Sinai. Ordinarily,
an admission of a dollar would be charged for the lecture, but Mr. Mc-

Bride has such an important message for the people of El Paso that Rotary
deems it worth while to have as many people as possible to hear him.

"If you license a saloon to sell booze, you shouldn't kill a man for an
offence commits while under the influence booze." said Mr. McBride.
On this theory, he devoting his life work to defending men, free of
charge, the courts of Pittsburg. He has had a most interesting life and
his story is one full of thrills and truths.

Join The

ANYWHERE 0c A MONTH EL

GERMANY'S PEACE
INVOLVES LOSS

THE AFRICAN
LJ According to press reports.

- itussia nas oeen iniormea oy me
central powers that they intend to
make peace proposals to the allies.

This report says the representatives
of the central powers (Germany and
Austria) at the first preliminary
peace conference with the Russians,
held yesterday, announced their gov-

ernments Intended on principle to put
the question of peace before all the
powers and that they had asked
their allies to do likewise. Russia
was requested to take similar steps.
It Is stated the Russians are endeav-
oring to sound the allies.

No Annexation!.
The Germans have officially in-

formed the Bolshevik! headquarters
that the central powers are ready to
consider the arrangement of peace on
the basis of no annexations and no
indemnities but pointed out that self--
definition of nations was imprac-
ticable.

trill Talk Peace With Anyone.
Representatives of the central

powers informed the Russians they
were ready to discuss peace prelim-
inaries but desired to know the re-

sult of Russia's efforts to induce the
allies to join in the negotiations be-
fore proceeding. They said this
might be changed, however, and that
thev might be willins: to discuss

to pieces and boiling it in lye, then
tossing the bones out Into the yard.

ConfesMon Before Coroner.
The confession was made before

coroner J. Q. Allen at the Inquest.
Coroner Allen last night expressed
the belief that Mrs. Bush had not
told the whole story. He said that
he did not doubt that she had killed
her son. but gave it as his opinion
that she had hidden the body and
that it would be found later.

"I want you to state to this Jury,
as briefly as you can. Just what oc-
curred last Saturday night." said cor-
oner Allen.

Promised to Correct" Boy.
"Well, the beginning of the trouble

that led to the awful thing was that
my son's wife's boy bad taken money
out of my pocketbook and I told his
father about it, and he said he would
correct him." Mrs. Bush said. "He
said he had punished the boy so often
it didn't seem to do any good. He
didn't know what to do unless he sent
tilm th rolnrm anhnAl Ha Hi1 n't
correct the child until night: didn't
say anything about It until night. He
was aw..y ail day and had no chance
to be with the child. That night he
told the boy he was, going to correct

went out of doors
through the front gate and down the
read and after they had been out I
suppose about half an hour, he and
the child came in the north kitchen
door and went Into the bedroom and
went to bed I was lying on the
conch in this room and only lay there
a short time until I beard my son
walk out of doors and I suppose he
must have carried the boy out. After
bey had ben out a few minutes he

came to the kitchen door, where thev
went out. and called to me to get up
and come out.

Hit II Im Too ITnrd.
"I asked him what he wanted and

he said. Get up and come out' When
he went out I followed him.

"The boy lay prostrate on the
ground and I suopose he was dead
at that time. When I walked up to
him my son was awfully nervous and
seemed to be terribly excited and la-
boring under a great strain, and said:

" 'It was an accident. I went to
correct him and struck him too hard.'

Demand Help Kor Concealment.
"I said. 'Johnny, how did this hap-ne-nr

and he said. It hanpened just
like this, and we will have to
something.'

"I said to him. 'Johnny, I have
nothing In it with you to do this.'
and he says. "well, you have got to
helo me. We got to conceal this.'

"I said. 'Johnny, how can we do ItT
And he studied a little bit and was
awfully nervous and excited. I had
been making soap that afternoon and
he knew I had some lye and he told
me to Into the cellar and bring
the five cans of lye and when I got
back with the lye he had the boy's
body In the vat.

"I refused before I went after the
lye and said. 'Johnny, I can't do this.'
and he went to the closet and got a
magazine rifle and came towards me
and said: Tou wilL'

Poured Lye Over
"I saw that I was going to have to

do what he told me to do, or he
would kill me. So when I got the
lye. I said, 'Here it Is.' and he says,
'Open the cans and pour them in
there.' and then he said, "Get some
water and pour over it," and when I
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peace with Russia alone. The Ger-
mans were of the opinion that the
Russian armistice might influence
other fronts.

The first conference was devoted to
discussion of who would participate
in the negotiations.

Conference Grown In Importance.
London. Eng., Dec. 20. Peice nego-

tiations between Russia and the cen-
tral powers are assuming an aspect of
importance. Dr. von Kuehlmann,
'erman foreign secretary, and count

Czernin, Austro-Hungari- foreign
minister, are at Brest-Litovs- k, accom-
panied by advisory suites from vari-
ous government departments.

It is also indicated from Berlin
that the main committee of the
reichstag will be summoned to meet
n special session in connection with

these negotiations and some German
interpret this as showing

that the will of the people's repre-
sentatives Is about to assert Itself.

Meanwhile the Bolshevik I adminis-
tration is adopting drastic methods
igainst Its opponents, including the
reinstatement of the death penalty.

FIELD IS
NOW FIRST LIEUTENANT

Houston, Texas. Dec 20. Among
many promotions to Illinois troops at
Camp Logan announced today was
that of Marshall Field, third, who was
advanced from a sergeant in the 122d
tield artillery to be first lieutenant.

Field enlisted soon after the war
was declared and soon after was
named sergeant.

Losses of Allies at Sea
Are Steadily

Eng., Dec. 20. Speaking
house of commons today,
Lloyd George. British

prime minister, said that the margin
of losses at sea was narrowing. The
sinkings by submarines, he declared,
was decreasing while ship building
was increasing.

Store Submarine Sunk.
The premier said the sinking of

submarines was Increasing. Although
the merchant tonnage was, down by
20 percent, he added, the loss had
been only C percent of imports over
that of last year.

Regarding the military situation.
Mr. Uujd O'jui - e saM' 1. I'M. "WW IB

pretend that the hopes formed had
been realised. This
he attributed to the Russian collapse.

Only One German SueeeM.
The Germans, the premier said, had

had only one success, which was due
to surprise, and this was now engag-
ing inquiry. The Germans, he stated,
had lost 100,000 prisoners, valuable
positions and hundreds of guns.

IlrltUh Ship Sunk.
Fourteen British merchantmen of

more than 1600 tons and three under
ubii lonnare were sunn uy wiue "i
submarine during the last week,

came back with a bucket of water,
he said, 'Pour it in there, and he was
starting a fire.

Says He Shammed Sleep.
"He seemed to be hardly rational.

He told me to go to the house and
lie down. I am awfully weak myself,
and he started for the house and I
followed. When I came in I lay down
again on the couch, where I had been
in the first place, and he went Into
the bedroom and lay down on the bed.
Be had la'.n there. I think, five min-
utes, until he began to snore as if
asleep, but I knew he wasn't.

"After I listened to him snore and
knew that he was faking. I began to
get awfully scared, because it oc-

curred to me something of what his
intentions were. I heard him get up
and walk up lightly to where I was.
Then I thought he was going to kill
me In his excitement in order to keep
me from teli'ng whit had hanpened.

Went Back anil Lay Down.
"When I heard him walking toward

me I jumped up on my feet. When he
heard me get up on the floor he went
and lay down again. As soon as he
lay down he began to snore again.
After quite a while, about five
minutes, I guess, he supposed I hid
gone to sleep. He got up and started
again.

Ilr Started Again.
"I could ' hear him pick up some-

thing from near the cupboard
and I became worse excited because I
thought he was going to kill me and
I jumped up on my feet a Tain and
he heard me again and set down the
thing that he had picked up and I

CHAMBERLAIN has Tendered a public
the bill to provide universal

trainine for all the youne men of the
nation. Senator Wadsworth has rendered a public service
by pushing the senatorial investigation of our lamentable
military unpreparedness. Congressman Medill McConnick
has rendered a public service by showing that we gation is designed

straight-forwar- d showing

newspapers
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More U-Bo-
ats Wrecked

LONDON.
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EVENING, 20, 1917.

PLAN
ALL

COLONIES
AS1IINGTON, D. C, Dec. 20.

What purports to be an out-

line of the kaiser's much ad
vertised "Christmas peace terms," has
been received through neutral diplo-
matic channels.

The terms include the fol-
lowing:

To leave the disposition of Alsace-Lorrai-

to a plebiscite of inhabi-
tants.

England to pay Germany for her
lost African colonies and the money
to be used for the rehabilitation of
Belgium. Servia, Rumania, and north
ern France.

Russian provinces bordering the
Baltic sea, the Black sea and Prussia
to become independent under a Ger-
man plan.

Poland to be called an independent
state under Austrian

Disarmament, freedom of the seas
and commerce to be left to the peace
conference.

Rumania, Serria and Montenegro to
retain tnelr original boundaries with
the right of access to the sea being
srantea to servia.

Turkey to remain intact.
Whether such a proposal of terms

is merely another step in the German
nropaganda to impress the public
mind that the allies are responsible
for a continuance of the war, or
whether it Is really a feeler for peace,
is a subject for estimate of the gov-
ernments concerned.

Decreasing,

according to the admiralty statement
last night. One fishing vessel also
was sunk.

The shipping losses by mine or sub
marine last week are slightly under
those or the previous week when 14
vessels of more than 1600 tons and
seven under that tonnage were de-
stroyed.

Only One French Ship Sunk.
Paris, France, Dec 20. The losses

to French shipping by mine or sub
marine for the week ending December.
IS were exceedingly light. Only one'
vessel under 1000 tons was sunk and
none over 1000 tons. One ship was- -

attacked but escaped. No fishing
craft was sank.

Three Italian Vciioe!.
" Iluiuu VUS" -- 0: The weekly
report of shipping losses shows two
sailing vessels of more than 100 tons
and one of less tnan that size were
sunk. One steamship was damaged
by a mine but reached port.

Tito Noire Boat Snnlc
Copenhagen, Denmark. Dec 20.

The loss of two small Norwegian
rtetLTnera Is reported by the Nor-
wegian foreign office. The Maidag.
if 125 tons, was torpedoed with the
loss of three men. Twelve other
members of her crew were saved. The
steamer Natron struck a mine, live
members of her crew being killed.

heard the spring rattle as though he
had lain down.

"I sot awfully excited: I never
could describe the feeling that 1 had
at that moment, and when he laid
track on the bed again I made up my
mind and said to myself that Johnny
is reing to kill me to keep me from
telling anything about what he had
done. And then I thought to myself
that I would go and see what It was
he picked up when he started toward
me the secod time, and when I turned
the lamp up so that I could see the
ax that he had brought in at the
north end of the cupboard.

"I realized fully what Johnny In-

tended to do and knew that be in-

tended to take my life, and at that
moment he was lying on his back
pretending to be asleep and I got the
ax that he had brought In. fully be-
lieving that he had brought it in to
kill me.

She Killed Him.
"I took the ax and walked to the

bedroom door. I held the ax in my
hand and I looked at him. looking in
the face of my darling boy. and
something seemed to tell me that I
must act and act quick, and I raised
the ax and walked up to the side of
the bed on my toes, knowing that he
was not asleep but feisnlng. I raised
the ax over him and I thought to mv-sei- f:

"Can I do that or must he kill
meT And It occurred In my mind
whether 1 should act or whether I

should let him kill me.
semed to come In ray

soul that I must kill him and I
raised the ax and hit him. And he

(Contlbfed on Past 4, Col. 1)

WAKENING A T LAST
TO ITS IMPORTANT NEEDS

SENATOR

OF

unpreparedness which we have followed for
years, and which the administration,!
Baker, now actually advocates as our,
Senator Wadsworth has shown beyond:

except wilful misrepresentation that
purpose whatever and that the investi-- 1

have

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

anything

DECEMBER

w

suzerainty.

"Something

solely to rouse the government and the

the Kansas City Star.l

heavily burdened our war worn ally, .t rance, By demanding public to greater ettorts in speeding np tne war. xne com-- 1

from her the guns which it was inexcusable in us not i mittee on military affairs of the senate is showing no
to have built. tisanship. They realize that we cannot win the war merely

These three services all hang together. Senator Chamber-- by announcing programs. They reahze that we have a long
Iain's proposal is to supplant selective conscription after road to travel and that we have made a slow start. They
war has begun by universal service, which would probably wish to help the administration and, in order to do this, it
mean the avoidance of war altogether. It was a grave mis- - is imperative to tell the truth.
fortune that at the outset of this war we did not call for Some of the fault for the present situation is doe to the j

a million volunteers and at the same time put all the young shortcomings of individual daring the last ten months, but
men between 19 and 22 into the training camps. There has the major part is due to our failure as a nation to embark
been some very gross favoritism in granting exemption on the policy of preparedness three and a half years ago. j

and, moreover, the men between 22 and 31 include a high
'

Nine-tent- of wisdom is being wise in time. Now "our
percentage of married men and of others who ought not to people must brace themselves to face unpleasant truths
go to war at present This unwise, wasteful and inefficient There is not the slightest reason for discouragement If
system should not be patched up. The nation sorely needs, we choose we can, through our governmental representa-- :

both as a war measure and as a permanent policy, the im-- 1 fives, quickly remedy the defects and then exert with
mediate introduction of universal military training and decisive effect oar tremendous latent powers. But we
service for all our young men as proposed above. need to know the troth and then to act with instant and j

Senator Wadsworth and representative McConnick are resolute efficiency and with single minded patriotism.
fashion

EER1HIAN PflWEHnrr prno1 nnnno
AT ME IS UN U trip uUnrD

hi TFwnrpR CUMQ
Workmen Have Lost One-Thi- rd

Their Efficidncy,
Says Lloyd George.

ALLIES SUFFER
LESS CASUALTIES

British Premier Paints Op-

timistic Picture Of The
Allied Situation.

y ONDON, Eng., Dee. 20. Premier
Ldoya ueorge. aaaressing toe
house of commons this afternoon

before the Christmas adjournment,
said that, owing to sufferings In the
interior of Germany, the efficiency
of German workmen has deteriorated
so much that It is not more than two
thirds of what It was when the war
began. This was shown by the out-
put of materials.

He said it was necessary for Eng-
land to make increasing sacrifices
because of the failure to receive some
commodities from Holland and other
countries and also because of the in-
creasing demands from allied coun-
tries.

Russia's Doirofnll.
The premier said that if the Rus-

sian army had fulfilled the expecta-
tions of Its generals, by this time the
pride of the German military power
would have been completely humbled

On the whole, the British campaign
had not achieved the expectations
formed, he said, but there had been
military successes In Palestine which
would have a permanent effect on the
history of the world. Jerusalem, he
stated, never would be restored to the
Turks.

Restoration Demanded.
Complete restoration of the ter-

ritories taken !y the enemy, together
with compensation was demanded by
premier Lloyd George in evplaining
the war aims of the government.

flEVEALSMORE

LUXBURG NOTES:

Lansing, With Argentina's
Consent, Manes Public
More Evidence of Plots.

Washington, D. CL, Dec 20. Some
two score or more telegrams which
passed between count von Luzburg.
German minister to Argentina, and
the German foreign office were made
public today by the state department
by agreement with the Argentine
government which 'also will publish
them simultaneously at Buenos Aires.

Exposure of count von Lux burg's
"sink without trace" telegram . by
secretary Lansing was what caused
a rupture of diplomatic relations be-
tween Argentina and Germany.

How the public mind in Argentina,
already pressing president Irigoyeo
to go to war with Germany, will re-
gard further exposures of German in
trigue is of no less Interest to offi-
cials here than Is the prooable effect
of the publication of the general
Latin-Americ- attitude toward a so
called neutrality conference just
called at Buenos Aires, to atterd
which Luis Cabrera, Mexico's repre-
sentative, unceremoniously left the
United States recently while th s
government was waiting to begin ne-
gotiations over food exports to Mex-
ico.

While public sentiment for enter'nc
the war on the side of the Cni'ea
States and the allies has been spread-
ing through all Litin-A- n erica, the
conspicuous examples of inaction
have been the governments of Mexico
and Argentina.

HEAVY SN0WPREVENTS
MUCH FLYING ACTIVITY

London, Eng, Dec 20. Last night's
official statement on aviation reads:

Heavy snow prevented flying Mon
day except on a small portion of the
northern front. In this locality a cer
tain amount of work was done by our
airplanes and bombs were dropped on
a hostile airdrome near Court rat.
Enemy trenches also aere attacked
with bombs and machine gun fire. At
night the station at Roulers aid th
stations at zfeuin were bombarded
heavily by us.

"In air fighting two German ma-
chines were brought down In our
lines and two others were driven
'own out of controL One of our ma-
chines Is missing."

A later statement says:
"Good work was done Monday by

Australian pilots. Two of them, who
were attacked by many hostile scoots
when emDloved on artillery work.
succeeded in bringing down one of
the enemy's machines in our lines '

and dispersed the remainder
"Tuesday a thick haze again limit-

ed flying to the northern part of the
front where a great deal of artillery i

photographic work was done Over
150 bombs were dropped on the
enemy's railway stations, siding and
trenches, and many rounds wer1 fired
from the air Into trenches and billets.

"Fiphtinff In the air on this part
of the front was intense all day and
resulted preatly in our faor. Seei
hostile ma hints were brought down
by our airplane."
PORTUGUESE TROOPS REPEL

GERMAN ATTACK IN FRANCE
London. Enp.. Dec. 20. Portuguese

troops near Laventfe. north of Vrras.
last niffht repulsed an attempted Ger-- I
m.in r.ud. accorrtlnir to today's offl-- (

tal from British head-
quarters in France and Belgium
which foil ws '

A raid au rnpted the enenn
last mcht tutrioTt of Laventie
repulsed by troops -'

cept for hostile artilUrj a tfitv .n
t'OBtlnard on pajee 4, eoltima 5.)

SINGLE COPT FIE CENTS. TODAY
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50,110 RUSSIANS

IN rsT

Offer Is Made to Gen. Pershing by Officers as a Unit;
Are Anxious to Come Under American Flag and Con-

tinue the Battle for Democracy; Offer Is Believed
Referred to the War Department.
The American Army In France, Dec. 20. Of the lorce ot

WITH Russians who came to France more than a year ago to fight
on French front, the entire corps of officers has volunteered its

services to the United States government.
The offer made to Gen. Pershing. The Russian command is not

at all in sympathy with die pacifist attitude of the socalled government of
Russia and has previously expressed its adherence to the aDies.

A thousand or more officers are included in the corps which has
offered ks services to the United States. They would be incorporated into

the American army, in command of their own or other units, as nizr.t be
designated by order.

The attitude of the American government has not been indicated. It
is believed Gen. Pershing has referred the offer to the war departmen'

UK PIT OTIS REVOLTS

H GIVES I TO KALEDINES

Refuses Emphatically to Allow Bolsheviki Troops From
Fetregrad to Pass Tltrosgfi to Attach lien. Jiaie-dines'- s

Army; Population of 25,000,000 Is Thus
Arrayed in Opposition to Radical Regime.

T-- ETROGRAD. Rnssla, Dee 19 The
L Rada, the governing body of the

Ukraine, has sent a negative
answer to the nltlmatum of the conn
ctl of people's commissaries, the
Bolsheviki government.

The Ckranian Rada and the Bol-

sheviki government In Petrograd
have been at odds since the success
ful revolution of the Maximalists
early In November. The ultimatum re-

ferred to is the demand of Bolshe-
viki that the Rada permit Its troops
to go through the Ukrainian terri-
tory to aid In putting down the Ka-

ledines revolt.
Means Population of 3.8eaee.

Ukraine, which means a fron-
tier, is part of the old kingdom of
Poland. It Is made up of parts of the
governments of Poltava. Kiev, Po
dolla, Kharkov. Ekaterinoslav, and
Kherson. These governments have a
combined area of about 1:7,000 square

American Santa Claus
Must Remember Blinded

Children Of Halifax
Halifax. N. S.. Dec 20. An Ameri-

can Santa Clans must provide toys
for hundreds of blind and crippled
children In hospitals here. The limit-
ed stock carried by the local dealers
has beeti exhausted. Americans have
been asked to help.

Although no approximate estimate
of those blinded by the explosion Is
available, it is believed the number
may reach 1000. including' those who

are samples of the letters
HERE to The Herald with

donations for the lit-
tle bo 5 and girls at the Rescue Home.
Everybody seems to want to help
these little onts have a good Christ-rna- -:

Editor El Pao Herald:
1 take pleasure in hand in c you

herewith a small check to be
added to the fund that you are r.w
carrying to make the little on- -

at the Rescue Home happy o:
Christmas day.

In so doing I also ie nnttlf
pleasure, and wish all of then a
eiry merrv Christmas anil Ha;nv

New Yar. wtth the sincere desire
for tht-.- sucee--

Flobert

Editor El Paso Herald:
Enclosed please find my check

tor u. which please turn over
to the Rescue Home fund

Make this a cash donation and
mention no name, please

A Frinu
h.i!:tor EI F'asv Herald

Hon in sr :h;s mav help tn aiin.tr
wa toward nnkme the dear Li-tl- e

children at the Rescue Home

In As

14 PAGES

was

The

U. S

SI
F00

miles and a population f 't ...
oeo.ooo.

AllfeA Eneearase Kaledines.
The Bolsheviki newspa-- . ira

complaining that the presenc-- - of al-
lied military missions in th' fkrvne
Is encouraging Gen. Kaled'ne, lead-- f
of the counter reolution a.ust he
Meximalist government I.ie"L CoL
W. V. Jndson. chief of ttie An-ric- aa

military mission, savs all Ai.t icaa
officers are in Petroi?rai

Cosaaeka Are Active.
Orenburg Cossack opposi. tr.a

Polsheviki have o.cupi--- l Tvfha
binsk, a junction on the

railroad, according t.- a report
received by the Den.

The Bolsheviki sovernnur- - "v
wetks ago reported that - siwas being besieged by troo - u.idtr
Gen. Dntoff. hetman of the L'ral Cos-
sacks and one of the f the
counter revolution. The town

northeast of Orunburc in i l- -
miles west of the Siberian ier.
The trans-Siberia- n is jf.nej t'e- -
from the north by a lin rurn.ns
through Perm and Ekaterinburg

Esther Cleveland to Wed
CapL Bosanquet, D. 5. O.,

Of Coldstream Guards
Washington. D. C, Dec. 2 Tha

engagement is announced of Esther
Cleveland, daughter of Grover Cleve-
land, to Capt. Bosanquet. of the

guards. Capt. Bar.iut-i- . a
son of Sir Albert Bosanquet. ha ca

decorated with the Distinguished
Order.

'ost the Bight of one eye. Mun of
these are children, and lif:!r c:
which they never will a- -- i'.
needed.

a happy Christmas. I em lose :

A Frnl
Ensign Kate Marek, ma'ro'i of the

Home, has been hu3y esterda.
today buying stockings and shoe
the little ones, alo underc: 'h
There is ereat need for thes1 th.
Some of the children hae bJt
snit of underwear and the off.o -- .1
the home have to wash their u
clothing and dry ther. by t tt

while the little ones are
S ocklngs are alo sh and ra '

, the smaller ones are without v - a
."-- other suitable t lothes to kets t

' v. irra. Pome of the older ohmae their sweate- - from lat '
.M ny are without decent earnen' - C4
v tar to school and(-Sund- a I
I ".elides providing the children
i ("f ristmas dinner, a Christmas

t - candy and sweets for t'V
i" i , the fund The Herald i. . i
- to provide tdothe and betid nt: r

. ihe little ones. It was ne ess-a- ' to
buy $100 worth blankets reoe :.tly
fo the Home. Thee ire et unr a.d.

Th mn-ie- ro!'.'I 'rl in ri iSt
mrht rft..led S.V" The follow.

' contributions ii today. 9
the to..U $15 3"

A friend .

Mi.-- Ma : --

A F":er.l
C. R. Piquero...

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS

ARE NEEDED AT THE RESCUE HOiWE

Put The Whole Family

BOLSHEVIKI

Member


